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RADFORD UNIVERSITY 
BOARD OF VISITORS RETREAT 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2009 

          APPROVED 
MINUTES 

 
Members present: 
 
Mr. Thomas E. Fraim, Jr., Rector 
Ms. Nancy E. Artis, Vice-Rector 
Ms. Nancy H. Agee 
Mr. Todd E. Barrish 
The Honorable J. Brandon Bell 
Mr. Matthew B. Crisp 
Mrs. Mary Ann Hovis 
Mr. Darius A. Johnson (joined meeting late during Closed Session) 
Mr. Mark R. Pace (joined meeting late during Closed Session) 
Mr. Walter F. Rugaber 
Dr. Cora S. Salzberg 
Mr. Ronald R. Wesley 
Ms. Linda K. Whitley-Taylor 
Dr. Stephen S. Owen (non-voting advisory faculty representative-joined meeting for a portion of the   
Closed Session) 
 
Members absent: 
 
The Honorable C. Nelson Harris 
Mr. Stephen A. Musselwhite 
Mr. Matthew Clem (non-voting advisory student representative) 
 
Others present: 
 
President Penelope W. Kyle 
Dr. Wil W. Stanton, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Mr. Richard S. Alvarez, Chief Financial Officer and Vice President for Finance and Administration 
Ms. Susan Sink, Director, Centennial Campaign 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Mr. Fraim, Rector of the Board, convened the meeting at 3:15 p.m., Thursday, October 15, 2009, in the 
Monarch II conference room of the Westin Hotel in Virginia Beach, Virginia. 
 
CLOSED SESSION 
 
Mr. Nancy H. Agee moved that the Board convene in a closed meeting, pursuant to Section 2.2-3711-1 of 
the Freedom of Information Act, for the purpose of discussing the assignment, appointment, promotion 
and performance of certain university employees, and evaluation of performance of certain university 
employees. Mr. Rugaber seconded the motion, the motion passed unanimously. 
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RECONVENED SESSION 
 
Following the Closed Session, the public was invited to return to the meeting. Rector Fraim called the 
meeting to order and asked Ms. Nancy Agee to make the motion to return to open session. 
 

Certification of Executive Meeting 
 

 WHEREAS, the Radford University’s Board of Visitors has convened an executive meeting on 
 this date pursuant to an affirmative recorded vote and in accordance with the provisions of The 
 Virginia Freedom of Information Act; and 
 
 WHEREAS, Section 2.2-3712 of the Code of Virginia requires a certification by this Board that 
 such closed meeting was conducted in conformity with Virginia law; 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Radford University Board of Visitors hereby  
 Certifies that, to the best of each member’s knowledge, (1) only public business matters lawfully 
 exempted from open meeting requirements under Virginia law and (2) only such public business 
 matters as were identified in the motion by which the closed meeting was convened were heard, 
 discussed or considered in the meeting by the Radford University Board of Visitors. 
 
VOTE:  yes – Ms. Nancy H. Agee   yes- Mr. Darius A. Johnson   
  yes – Ms. Nancy E. Artis   yes- Mr. Mark R. Pace   
  yes – Mr. Todd E. Barrish   yes – Mr. Walter F. Rugaber   
  yes – Mr. J. Brandon Bell   yes – Dr. Cora S. Salzberg 
  yes – Mr. Matthew B. Crisp   yes – Mr. Ronald R. Wesley 
  yes – Mr. Thomas E. Fraim, Jr.   yes – Ms. Linda K. Whitley-Taylor 
  yes – Mrs. Mary Ann Hovis  
 
      
ADJOURNMENT 
 
The Radford University Board of Visitors adjourned at 6:06 p.m. to reconvene at 8:30 a.m. Friday, 
October 16, 2009 in the Viceroy conference room of the Westin Hotel, Virginia Beach, Virginia. 
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RADFORD UNIVERSITY 

        BOARD OF VISITORS RETREAT               APPROVED 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2009 

 
MINUTES 

 
Members present: 
 
Mr. Thomas E. Fraim, Jr., Rector 
Ms. Nancy E. Artis, Vice-Rector 
Ms. Nancy H. Agee (departed the meeting before adjournment) 
Mr. Todd E. Barrish 
The Honorable J. Brandon Bell 
Mr. Matthew B. Crisp 
Mrs. Mary Ann Hovis 
Mr. Darius A. Johnson 
Mr. Mark R. Pace 
Mr. Walter F. Rugaber 
Dr. Cora S. Salzberg 
Mr. Ronald R. Wesley 
Ms. Linda K. Whitley-Taylor 
Dr. Stephen S. Owen (non-voting advisory faculty representative) 
 
Members absent: 
 
The Honorable C. Nelson Harris 
Mr. Stephen A. Musselwhite 
Mr. Matthew Clem (non-voting advisory student representative) 
 
Others present: 
 
President Penelope W. Kyle 
Dr. Wil W. Stanton, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Mr. Richard S. Alvarez, Chief Financial Officer and Vice President for Finance and Administration 
Ms. Susan Sink, Director, Centennial Campaign 
Mr. Timothy J. Sullivan, President Emeritus, College of William and Mary, Facilitator of the Retreat 
Mr. Bob Holsworth, President of Virginia Tomorrow 
Mr. Don Finley, President, Virginia Business Higher Education Council 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Mr. Fraim, Rector of the Board, called the meeting to order at 8:38 a.m. in the Viceroy conference room 
of the Westin Hotel, Virginia Beach, Virginia. Rector Fraim introduced Mr. Timothy J. Sullivan, 
President Emeritus, College of William and Mary. Rector Fraim reminded the Board that Mr. Sullivan 
had been engaged by the Board to be the facilitator of the retreat.  Rector Fraim stated he believed the 
Board would emerge stronger and more effective as a result of this retreat. 
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ENHANCING BEST PRACTICES FOR THE BOARD AND PRESIDENT 
 
Mr. Sullivan discussed with the Board the duties and responsibilities of the Boards of public universities. 
He also described the relationship that should exist between the Board and the university President. He 
stressed that the role of a great Board was advisory and fiduciary in nature. A copy of Mr. Sullivan’s 
presentation is attached hereto as Attachment A and made a part hereof. 
 
Following Mr. Sullivan’s presentation, he introduced Mr. Bob Holsworth, President of Virginia 
Tomorrow. Mr. Holsworth provided an overview of the current political climate in Virginia and the effect 
that the results of the statewide elections to be held in November might have on public higher education 
in the Commonwealth. 
 
Mr. Sullivan then introduced Mr. Don Finley, President of the Virginia Business Higher Education 
Council. Mr. Finley provided insight into the work his organization is doing to improve and shape 
funding for Virginia’s public institutions of higher education. A copy of Mr. Finley’s presentation is 
attached hereto as Attachment B and made a part hereof. 
 
Mr. Sullivan and Ms. Susan Sink, Director for Radford University’s Centennial Campaign, discussed the 
increased importance of private fundraising to public institutions of higher education as a result of 
decreased funding from the state coffers, reviewed the history of private fundraising at Radford 
University and briefed the Board on the plans for future fundraising efforts at RU, including the 
Centennial Campaign.   
 
Mr. Sullivan next introduced Mr. Richard S. Alvarez, Chief Financial Officer and Vice President for 
Finance and Administration and Dr. Wil W. Stanton, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
Mr. Alvarez emphasized to the Board the importance of continuing to plan for the future, even in difficult 
economic times. He stated that when the economy rebounds and funding from the state and other sources 
is once again available, the university must have planned strategically for the actions it will take at that 
time. He emphasized the importance of acquiring essential resources through private fundraising and 
student recruitment/retention to replace the funding that once came from the state.  Dr. Stanton informed 
the Board about the activities currently being undertaken by the Office of Enrollment Planning and 
Management to enhance and shape future enrollment and to improve student retention and graduation. He 
also spoke about the importance of focusing on the teaching mission of Radford University and 
determining/acquiring the resources needed for existing and new program demand.   
 
Following these presentations, Mr. Sullivan, Rector Fraim and President Kyle led an open discussion with 
the Board regarding what steps the university should undertake in the next eighteen to twenty-four 
months in order to emerge from these difficult economic times as an improved and stronger institution of 
higher education. 
 
CLOSED SESSION 
 
Mr. Rugaber moved that the Board convene in a closed meeting, pursuant to Section 2.2-3711-1 of the 
Freedom of Information Act, for the purpose of discussing the assignment, appointment, promotion and 
performance of certain university employees, and evaluation of performance of certain university 
employees. Mrs. Hovis seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 
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RECONVENED SESSION 
 
Following the Closed Session, the public was invited to return to the meeting. Rector Fraim called the 
meeting to order and asked Mr. Rugaber to make the motion to return to open session. 
 
 

Certification of Executive Meeting 
 

 WHEREAS, the Radford University’s Board of Visitors has convened an executive meeting on 
 this date pursuant to an affirmative recorded vote and in accordance with the provisions of The 
 Virginia Freedom of Information Act; and 
 
 WHEREAS, Section 2.2-3712 of the Code of Virginia requires a certification by this Board that 
 such closed meeting was conducted in conformity with Virginia law: 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Radford University Board of Visitors hereby 
 certifies that, to the best of each member’s knowledge, (1) only public business matters lawfully 
 exempted from open meeting requirements under Virginia law and (2) only such public business 
 matters as were identified in the motion by which the closed meeting was convened were heard,  
 discussed or considered in the meeting by the Radford University Board of Visitors. 
 
 
VOTE:  yes – Mr. Nancy E. Artis   yes – Mr. Darius A. Johnson 
  yes – Mr. Todd E. Barrish   yes – Mr. Mark R. Pace 
  yes – Mr. J. Brandon Bell   yes – Mr. Walter F. Rugaber 
  yes – Mr. Matthew B. Crisp   yes – Dr. Cora S. Salzberg 
  yes – Mr. Thomas E. Fraim, Jr.   yes – Mr. Ronald R. Wesley 
  yes – Mrs. Mary Ann Hovis   yes – Ms. Linda K. Whitley-Taylor 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
The Rector adjourned the retreat at 5:26 p.m. 
 
 
 
       _______________________________________ 
       Kimberly Chiapetto, Secretary 
       Radford University Board of Visitors 
 
 
 





Fiscal Outlook

		Economy & Revenues will recover



		In the meantime…















Economy & Revenues Will Recover

		Grow by Degrees (“GBD”) Campaign focused on long term

		GBD Financial Policy Objectives

		First-rank state funding priority when economy & revenues recover.

		Codified commitment to state funding.

		Tuition “Rainy Day” Fund

		Low & Middle class student aid









Fiscal Outlook

		National Context



		Virginia Near-Term Outlook



















































Virginia 

The 2010-12 Biennium

		Facts:

		Slower state revenue growth;

		Growing spending needs as the result of recessionary pressures, rising costs, and unmet needs as well as;

		The end of enhanced federal aid as the stimulus package terminates at the end of Fiscal year 2011.

		Impact

		Major budget pressures will continue in the next biennium, and;

		Budget reductions to even lower levels in many areas will be needed to maintain fiscal balance.





Source: Secretary of Finance, July 2009







The 2010-12 Biennium

State General Fund Revenues not back to fiscal year 2008 level until 2013.



State “Rainy Day” Fund depleted to one half of what it was in fiscal year 2007.



Federal Stimulus Funds (AARA) stop on June 30, 2011.



The “Cliff”.







Virginia

State General Fund Revenue Growth























Source: Secretary of Finance, July 2009 

		Average Annual Growth

		Last 5 years (FY03 to FY08)		+ 7.6%

		Last 10 years (FY98 to FY08)		+6.0%

		Last 15 years (FY93 to FY08)		+6.5%

		Last 20 years (FY88 to FY08)		+5.9%

		Last 25 years (FY83 to FY08)		+6.9%

		Last 30 years (FY78 to FY08)		+7.3%

		Last 35 years (FY73 to FY08)		+8.0%

		Last 40 years (FY68 to FY08)		+7.8%



































Virginia 

Actual and Most Recent General Fund Forecast



















   Source:  Secretary of Finance, August 2009 Interim Forecast

		Annual Growth Rate		Amount 
(in millions)

		FY 2008		1.2%		$16,579.5

		FY 2009		-11.2%		$14.721.6

		FY 2010		-1.5%		$14,494.7

		FY 2011		+3.1%		$14,946.5

		FY 2012		+5.2%		$15,728.2































Source:  Secretary of Finance, Commonwealth of Virginia









Currently, ARRA funds are being used to offset 

$1.2 billion in GF’s in FY10

		Amount (in millions)

		Higher Education		$126.7 

		K-12		$365.2

		Medicaid		$593.7

		Sheriffs		$23.3

		Miscellaneous other		$109.5

		Total		$1,218.4































If federal waivers are approved, 

ARRA funds would be increased to offset 

$1.5 billion in GF’s in FY10

		Amount (in millions)

		Higher Education		$218.2

		K-12		$434.1

		Medicaid		$690.7

		Sheriffs		$23.3

		Miscellaneous other		$109.5

		Total		$1,475.8































Federal Stimulus Funds (ARRA)

		Question will be how much of “hole” that is being created in 2010-12 budget will be erased with revenue growth.



		To degree that it isn’t erased, budget will have to be cut or alternative revenue sources identified.



		Roughly $674 million remains unallocated from the pot of ARRA funds to apply toward the FY 11 problem.









The 2010-12 Biennium

State General Fund Revenues not back to fiscal year 2008 level until 2013.



State “Rainy Day” Fund depleted to one half of what it was in fiscal year 2007.



Federal Stimulus Funds (AARA) stop on June 30, 2011.



The “Cliff”.
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Fiduciary Relations 

	“One founded on trust or confidence reposed by one 

	person in the fidelity and 

	integrity of another.”
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                  The American Way 
                     Public Higher  Education  Governance 
                                   Lay – Citizen Boards

● Benefits:
  	 ▪  Strong sense of citizen ownership
   	 ▪  Varied perspectives of lay members
  	 ▪  University gains strong advocates from different 
	     communities and varied walks of life
● Drawbacks:
   	 ▪  Tension between lay boards and elected leaders 
                  (governors and legislators)
   	 ▪  Trustee selections often highly political  creating  
                   potential conflicts between the 	universities’ best 
                   interests and the political agendas of trustees and 
	    those who appointed them
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Board of Visitors

Students

How Many Constituencies?

    Faculty	

Staff

Local Communities

Politicians

Business Leaders

Media

Alumni

Donors
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The Board as Balance Wheel

●  Between exercising authority and exercising restraint

●  Between making unilateral decisions in the Boardroom and consulting

     with appropriate  constituents

●  Knowing when to exercise judgment—and especially on academic     

     programs—in matters outside trustee expertise—and when to secure 

     informed expertise before acting

●  Advocating  institutional needs while remembering what serves the larger 

     public good

●  Accepting legitimate accountability to elected political leaders while 

     guarding against inappropriate intrusion

●  Being adamant about one’s principles yet helping to build consensus with 

     those who differ

●   Knowing when to lead and when to follow
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Ten Things That Matter Most:
The Board’s Core Responsibilities






Establish and keep current the institution’s  mission

Select a chief executive

Support and periodically assess the chief executive’s performance

Assure that the institution’s strategic plan is current and coherent

Ensure the institution’s fiscal integrity

Protect  the institution’s educational quality

Understand and protect institutional autonomy and academic freedom

Ensure that institutional policies and processes are current properly implemented

In concert with senior administrator, engage regularly the institution’s major constituencies

Conduct Board business in exemplary fashion and engage in regular self-assessment
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	The Mission Statement

● One of the Board’s core responsibilities

● A window on what matters most to Radford

● Needs periodic revision

● Must reflect current realities and future aspirations

● If revision is called for, the process must be open 

    and collaborative 

● Only the Board has authority to approve

● Radford’s mission statement last reviewed in 1999.

    Is it time for a new look?
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Choosing a President

● Arguably the Board’s single most important responsibility

● The president embodies the university’s character and aspirations as 

    no  one else

● No successful universities without successful presidents

● Some general points:

	▪ Selection process needs to be collaborative and inclusive starting with 

        the selection of a representative search committee

	▪ May employ a professional search firm – but the Boards’ responsibility 

        is to run the consultant and the search – not the other way around

	▪Assure that key constituencies have a clear role and a legitimate stake in

       the search process

	▪Public vs. quasi-private process – expanding pool of quality candidates
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Supporting/Assessing the President



● How can a Board support the President?

	 ▪ Offer valuable contacts with constituent groups to help the president

	 ▪ Assist in fund raising

	 ▪ Attend important university events – “showing the Board flag” makes

	    a big difference in Board’s credibility within the university community

	 ▪ Advise and counsel. The President’s job is a lonely one. The Board, 

	    especially the Chair, can provide critical counsel – at critical moments.



● How does the Board assess the President?

	▪ The aim is always to help the president become better

	▪ Annual concise and clear statement of presidential goals

	▪ Annual presidential self-assessment

 	▪ Informal annual evaluations involving the whole board and the president

	▪ Comprehensive assessment with external help every four or five years
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The Planning Process

● Good strategic planning is the hallmark of great universities

● Good strategic planning is not a destination but a perpetual 

    journey

● The Board’s role is to insist on good planning, monitor the 

    quality of the process and approve the final plan

● Good strategic planning is inclusive and transparent but not 

    endless

● Radford is probably at a point where the RU 7-17 plan needs to be

    sharpened, a limited set of top priorities established and a 

    contingent funding plan put in place

● The Executive Committee should manage the Board’s continuing

    role in the planning process
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Fiscal Integrity

● This is the Board’s ultimate responsibility

●  Questions for the Board?

	▪ How much financial literacy should be expected of those who serve 

        on finance/business committees?

	▪ What information should trustees – especially those not on the finance 

         committee – receive regularly about the institution’s fiscal affairs?

	▪ Does the Board merely monitor and approve annual budgets – or does 

        it examine medium and long term financial trends in state 

        appropriations, debt structures and other key indicators of the state of 

        the economic climate?

	▪ Does the Board think about the status of institutional assets – 

	   physical, human and reputational – as relevant to long-term financial 

        health?
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Educational Quality

●  The Board’s role is critical but limited –

    the line is difficult to draw.

●  How can we get it right?

     ▪ A careful plan to educate the Board about educational progress

	▪ Be sure the Board understands tenure and promotion policies

	▪ Make it a practice for the Board to be informed about regional and   

        national accreditation evaluations of university programs

	▪ Get to know who faculty are and what they do by regular faculty time 

        on the Board’s agenda

	▪ Engage the President and Provost regularly in discussions about 

        educational matters.
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Institutional Autonomy/Academic Freedom

● American public universities are unique in that they are governed by 

    independent boards.

● American public university trustees are not employees of the state

    government.

● Independence has its limits. Trustees are also accountable to political

    leadership. The key is accountability not subservience.

● Trustees also have an indispensible role in defending the intellectual 

    integrity of universities and their faculties.

● This means understanding the meaning of academic freedom and the 

    Board’s  critical role in adopting tenure and promotion standards.

● Protecting institutional autonomy and academic freedom are among the 

    Board’s most important roles but also among the most difficult.
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Are Institutional Policies Current?









  University governance is defined by institutional policies

▪  Emergency preparedness

▪  Codes of conduct

▪  Conflicts of interest

▪  Faculty – personnel policies

▪  Intercollegiate athletics

  Board can and should be involved in only policies of the 

    greatest significance

▪  Emergency preparedness

▪  Faculty  promotion & tenure

▪  Alcohol & drugs

▪  Intercollegiate activities

  Quality of policies and their execution provides a window

    on the competence with which the institution is managed 

  There should be a schedule of periodic review of the most

    important institutional policies – and the Board should   

    know it.
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Be a Player: 
Engage the University’s  Key Constituencies

●  Prestige of board gives great power as a potential community builder

●  Develop a plan which identifies major constituencies and establishes  

     regular channels of communication

▪ Faculty

▪ Staff

▪ Students

▪ Alumni

▪ Local leaders

▪ Media

●  Structure board and committee meetings to include regular outreach. 

    Be a good and respectful listener

●  Use board social events as outreach opportunities

●  Attend key campus events

●  Payoff: Board knows the institution better and its response to crises and 

     public relations problems will be more effective
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Board Self-Governance and Self-Assessment

● Board must hold itself to the highest standards of 

   management and operations

▪ Are board by-laws current?

▪ Are board and committee meetings organized 

   appropriately?

▪ Are board  deliberations thoughtful and serious?

▪ Are board members conversant with broader trends in 

   higher education policy?

▪ Does the board make time for regular training?

▪ How adequate is the board’s system of self-assessment?
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Some Things You Told Me

●  What is our job?

●  Communications within the Board and with the administration are poor

●  Too much is done late and after the fact

●  Our focus is hard to determine – but it is not sufficiently  strategic

●  Questions about committee structure and the way full Board sessions are conducted

●  We must have a serious orientation program for new  members

●  We have done a poor job of presidential evaluation

●  We need to know more about private fundraising
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Some Things You Didn’t Tell Me

● Do you know the difference between governing and 

    managing?

●  A consequence of poor presidential assessment is the failure

    to give the President informed and appropriate support in 

    times of crisis.

●  Even if the Board is sharply divided, the Board speaks with

    one voice – and that is the Rector’s.

●  Individual Board members’ interaction with the campus 

     community outside of Board meetings, except for 

     ceremonial appearances, should always be coordinated 

     through the President and, where appropriate, the Rector.

●  Self-assessment is critical if the Board is serious about its 

     fiduciary responsibility.

●  Establish a development committee and do it soon.
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■ A University on the Move

■ Go Highlanders!
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The Board’s Role in Fund-Raising

● The Board must not merely monitor but engage!

● How:

	▪ Insist on a sound fund-raising plan

	▪ Establish fund-raising plus legitimacy with external 

       constituencies

	▪ Ensure an adequate budget

	▪ identify prospects

	▪ Cultivate prospects

	▪ Solicit Gifts

	▪ Give!
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